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The Pakistan Army is a perfectly Islamic & Jihadi Army… The only problem with it is that most of its regiments were raised before the creation of Pakistan by the notorious British General, ‘Lord’ Kitchener. After its creation, its first Army Chief was a British General, Frank Messervy. Its second Army Chief was another British General, Douglas David Gracy. The founder of its primary training institution, the Pakistan Military Academy, was a British officer, Brigadier Engel. The founder of its commando unit -the SSG- was Colonel Grant Taylor, yet another Britisher… Doesn’t quite add up?

Well, if two noble Englishmen, ‘Sir’ Durand and ‘Sir’ Radcliffe, can draw the boundaries of an ‘Islamic State’ (the ‘Fortress of Islam’)… why can’t a few fine British gentlemen lay the foundations of an Islamic Army?
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